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RUGGED RIDGE ANNOUNCES RELEASE OF NEW XHD CORNER GUARDS
FOR 2007-2018 WRANGLER JK / JKU
Essential Real-World Body Protection for Vulnerable Cab Corners
Suwanee, Ga. ( May 1, 2018) – Rugged Ridge®, a leading manufacturer of high-quality Jeep®, truck and
off-road parts and accessories, today announced the release of its new XHD Corner Guards for 20072018 Jeep Wrangler JK / JKU models.
The Rugged Ridge XHD Corner Guards are designed to protect an
area that is most susceptible to damage, both off-road and on. The
rear corners of the body tub are often clipped by passing
obstructions because they extend well past the vehicles wheelbase.
With the taillight housing bolted to its face, events that damage the
rear corners are common and usually expensive to repair.
The XHD Corner Guards are built from high-strength three
millimeter thick plate steel that is precision stamped to match the
body contours of the JK for a secure fit, forming a shield of
protection for the body panel.
Rugged Ridge XHD Corner Guards

Finished with an extremely durable and attractive black textured protect from costly body damage while
a dding a rugged off-road styl e.
powder coat, XHD Corner Guards resist rust and corrosion while
defending against the threat of rock chips and dings.
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Rugged Ridge XHD Corner Guards incorporate a built-in taillight guard that fully surrounds the tail lights
housing forming an impenetrable barrier of steel; reducing the risk of damage in eve n i n the harshe st
off-road conditions. Available for both two-door and four-door models, XHD Corner Guards also include
a license plate mounting bracket, installation hardware and instructions.
The Rugged Ridge XHD Corner Guards are backed by an industry-leading five-year limited warranty and
are available online and through select Jeep and off-road parts & accessories retailers nationwide wi th
an MSRP of $222.16.

For more information about the new XHD Corner Guards or any of Rugged Ridge’s complete line of highquality Jeep and off-road products, or to find an authorized retailer, please contact Rugged Ridge at 77016-6101 or visit www.RuggedRidge.com
Part No.
11615.20
11615.21

Description
XHD Corner Guard, Rear, 4-Door; 07-18 JKU
XHD Corner Guard, Rear, 2-Door; 07-18 JK

MSRP
$222.16
$222.16

ABOUT OMIX-ADA, INC.
Omi x-ADA®, Inc. is the world’s l argest i ndependent manufacturer a nd wholesaler of Jeep®, truck and off-road parts, a ccessories
a nd floor l iners. For two decades, Omix-ADA has designed, tested and manufactured more than 20,000 of the highest quality
res toration and replacement parts and accessories. The Omix-ADA family of brands, Rugged Ridge® and Alloy USA®, a re
di s tributed throughout the USA and i n more than 90 countries worldwide. For more i nformation, please call Omix-ADA,
hea dquartered i n Suwanee, GA a t 770-614-6101 or vi sit http://www.omix-ada.com.
Jeep® is a registered tra demark of FCA USA LLC.

